Numerical investigation of the haemodynamics at a patched arterial bypass anastomosis.
Intimal hyperplasia at arterial bypass graft anastomoses is a major factor responsible for graft failure. A revised surgical technique, incorporating a Taylor vein patch into the distal anastomosis of PTFE grafts, results in a decrease in intimal hyperplasia and improved patency rates. Numerical simulations of pulsatile, non-Newtonian blood flow through life-like femorodistal bypass models have been performed to determine whether haemodynamic benefits arise from the modified geometry of the Taylor anastomosis. In a conventional bypass, the distal anastomotic flow exhibited considerable spatial and temporal variations. Steep spatial gradients in the shearing force acted along the floor during systole. The effect of the Taylor geometry was to reduce gradually the momentum of the blood approaching the junction. Thus, flow disturbances were abated, undesirable flow separation at the toe was diminished, and a less adverse floor shear stress distribution prevailed in that case. Intimal thickening should be alleviated at the toe in the Taylor model where separation is reduced, and where the thrombogenic graft surface is replaced with a vein patch. Intimal hyperplasia on the floor may be inhibited in the Taylor model due to more favourable shear stresses. The improved flow through the patched anastomosis should contribute to its enhanced performance.